The goal of the President's Leadership Fellows Program (PLFP) is to provide students with the soft skills employers seek in job candidates. PLFP students will take part in a series of workshops focusing on leadership, critical thinking, and professional development, and will learn how to apply those skills in relevant ways as they develop their career readiness.

**BENEFITS OF BECOMING A FELLOW:**
- **LEARN** to articulate your professional value
- **NETWORK** with SFSU peers from different major and career backgrounds
- **FAMILIARIZE** yourself with career platforms including Handshake, GatorConnect, and BigInterview
- **EXPAND** and leverage your skills and confidence to gain a competitive edge

**ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:**
- Currently enrolled full time juniors, seniors, and graduate students.
- Attendance at all zoom sessions is a strict requirement, only consider applying if you can attend every session

(PLFP SESSIONS WILL BE HELD IN-PERSON WEDNESDAYS FROM 12:15PM–1:45PM)

**CAMPUS LOCATION:** Rosa Parks A-C, Cesar Chavez Student Center

**APPLY ON HANDSHAKE**

Career & Leadership Development
San Francisco State University
Administration Building (ADM) 254

Questions? Email: plfp@sfsu.edu
Connect With Us at #CLD
Instagram & Twitter @careersfsu